
Welcome to Microsoft Teams Voice



• Desktop Application – Calls Overview
• Speed Dial, Contacts, History, Voicemail

• Managing Calls in Teams
• Initiate, Answer, and End a Call
• Hold, Transfer, Call Merge
• Call Park 
• Initiate a Multi-Party Call

• Call Settings
• Voicemail Configuration
• Mobile Application – Calls Overview

Agenda



The Calls landing page will display 
speed dial and suggested contacts. 
This will also include any speed dial 
groups you have created. 

If external dialing has been 
enabled, either a Dial pad will be 
displayed or a Dial a number
button will appear. 

If external dialing has not been 
enabled, click Make a call to make 
a Teams-to-Teams call using the 
dial-by-name functionality. 

Use the menu in the upper-left 
corner to access contacts, call 
history, and voicemail. 

Teams Calls - Desktop



Contacts are synced with contacts in Outlook or can also be added via Teams.

If enabled with external dialing, storing contacts make it easy to initiate external calls with one click.

Teams Calls - Contacts



Call history will show you all 
calls received, initiated or 
missed in the last 30 days. 
Make call backs, add callers to 
contacts or speed dial. While 
external callers can be 
blocked, internal contacts 
cannot.

Teams Calls - History



Voicemails received will be stored in the Calls app in Teams. Select the voicemail and press play or read the 
text.

Teams Calls - Voicemail



A copy of each voicemail will also be sent to Outlook. Open the Outlook message to read or listen to your 
voicemails.

Voicemail in Outlook



Initiate a Call

These same icons are 
found from speed dial 
contacts

Video and audio icons allow you to initiate a call from Contacts with one click.

Escalate any chat to a video or audio call.

Use the /call command from the search field to make a call no matter where you’re 
working in Teams.

The dial pad feature will accept a phone number that is copied and pasted to initiate a 
call. You may also click the numbers in the dial pad or type a number using the 
keyboard.



Call controls will appear slightly different if you are making an external call versus an internal call. 

Call Controls

External

Internal (Teams to Teams)



Teams Calls – Desktop



Experiencing poor audio or video quality? Use the three dot more options menu to view Device settings. 

Device Settings & Call Health

Confirm both audio output and 
microphone input are adjusted 
and responding appropriately.

Quickly adjust noise 
suppression settings 
from this menu. 

If issues continue and are unable
to be resolved during the call, it
is recommended to take a
screenshot of the data metrics
displayed in Call health (located
in the three dot more options
menu). These data metrics can be
shared with IT to help
troubleshoot the issue.



Place a call on Hold from the three dot more options menu. 

Hold

After placing a call on hold, you will see a Resume button in the control bar across the 
top. Click this to retrieve your call from hold.



Multiple Calls Navigation
While only one call can be active at a time in Teams, you can toggle between multiple calls. If you accept a new 
incoming call while on an active call, your original call will be automatically placed on hold, and the new call (if 
answered) will display in a separate call window. The call window(s) will remain active until you select the Leave 
option, or the caller hangs up. 

After placing a call on 
hold, you will see 
Resume in the control 
bar or on the main call 
screen. Click this to 
retrieve calls that have 
been hold.

Original call window, on hold if 
second call answered

Declined Calls Note:
When a call is declined, the caller goes to voicemail. Additionally, the caller will not know their call has been declined. The caller will 
hear the standard number of rings before sending to voicemail.

Second incoming call window, 
active if answered. 

Third incoming call



Transfer
You can choose between a blind and consultative transfer from the three dot more options menu. 

Ring back if there’s no answer is 
only available when 
transferring the call Teams-to-
Teams



Call Merge

From the active call, access the three dot more options menu and 
select Call merge. 

A new window will appear allowing you to choose which call to 
merge. Select the other caller and click Merge. 

Whether you have received a new call while actively on a call, or if you have made a second outgoing call, 
the Call merge feature will allow you to merge these two calls into one. 



Add Participant to a Call



From the three dot more options menu, select Park Call to place the call on hold from one device and retrieve 
it from another device. 

Park a Call

Teams will provide a code which will be used to retrieve this call. This can be 
provided to a boss or admin to retrieve a parked call. 



From the calls tab on the desktop application, you will find Parked calls in the upper right corner next to New 
group for speed dials. Click this to pick up a parked call, enter the provided code and click Pick up. 

Retrieve a parked call



Assign delegate permissions to a peer to make and receive calls on your behalf. 

Access Settings from the presence indicator. Select General and Your delegates. Identify the delegate to add 
and assign the appropriate permissions:

Add a Call Delegate

Once added, the recipient will be notified via chat that they have been added as a delegate:



Make & Receive Calls as a Delegate
When initiating a new call from your dial-pad, you will have the option to call as yourself, or call on behalf of 
someone you support. Use the drop-down next to the Call icon to select someone you support. 

If calling someone internal via Teams, they will see a 
banner added to the call notification that indicates 
you are calling on behalf of another person. 

When you receive a call for someone you support, a 
banner is added to the call notification that 
indicates you are receiving a call for someone else. 



Manage Settings for People you support
From the People you support tab, you can hover over anyone’s name listed there to view your permissions, 
change their delegates or change their call settings. 



Call answering rules can be setup to forward calls or establish a simultaneous ring to a peer or alternate phone 
number. 

Call Answering Rules

Adjust how long the phone rings before 
redirecting. 

When receiving a forwarded 
call, a banner will be added to 
the call notification indicating 
who is forwarding the call. 



Click Configure voicemail to change your voicemail greeting and rules for handling calls when they go to 
voicemail.

Voicemail Configuration



1. From the Teams Desktop App, select the three dot more 
options menu and click Download the mobile app

2. Enter an email address accessible from your mobile 
device and Teams will send a link to download the 
mobile app

3. Click the emailed link from your mobile device to launch 
the mobile app store 

4. Use your personal app store account to download the 
Teams app

5. Once downloaded, use your work credentials to sign in

Download the Mobile App



1. Click on your initials or profile picture icon in the upper left corner
2. Select Notifications
3. Click During quiet time
4. Click on the switch next to Daily quiet hours
5. Set your Start and End time, 

a) Notifications from the Teams mobile app will be disabled during these hours every day 
(calls will still come through)

6. Select the Quiet days for which to block notifications for the whole day

Note: If you have multiple mobile devices with Microsoft Teams app installed there is no synchronization of quiet hours 
settings between those clients.

Mobile App – Schedule Quiet Time



Call settings can also be managed from the Teams 
mobile application. 

Click Settings and Calling to find settings that 
include: 
ü Call forwarding
ü Voicemail configuration
ü Blocked numbers
ü Call queues

Mobile App – Call Settings



Calls in the mobile app is a consistent experience from the desktop application. Review call history, voicemail, 
contacts (including device contacts). Initiate calls with a dial pad (if enabled) or dial-by-name. 

Teams Calls - Mobile



Teams Calls - Mobile



Questions?



Thank you!


